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BRITISH TAKE SOu PRISONERS IN ANOTHER ADVANCE IN WEST
BB^ÉSmARS 

ACTION BY NORWEGIANS
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Italian Forces Beat Back 
Five Fierce Teuton Attack

i\

British Obtain Firm Hold 
On the Village of Fontaine
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6BEJÏ Pitt RUSSIA TO BECOME Bmi*mr NEW BRITISH ADVANCE IS MADE 
frm n v ALLY °LGEI^. ™- ” AND PART OF FONTAINE TAKEN

I I I 1 Hi German Staff Officers Now internal conditions of ^ceasing Attacks Against
Ul Ul I I III un I JQ petrogra<| Conferring IN RUSSIA GROW GRAVER Positions of Germans.

With Bolsheviki — Allies 
Look With Hppe on Move
ment by Kaledines.
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1er priced
>ys’ Sweaters, 85c
All-wool Pull-over Sweat 
P1 Wel®’nt, elastic ribbed 
N roll cellar; they come 
\ sW-th cardinal or whiteoliar; all sizes Swell!
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Section of Village in Cambrai 
Region Again in Hands 
of British Troops, Who 
Continue to Press Their 
Attack in Face of Strong 
Opposition.

YELLOW «
:

Russian Northern Army Reported as 
Without Bread for Several - 

Days.
Toronto's Subscriptions to 

Victory Loan Nearing 
Fifty Millions.

AIMED AT SUB. BASES

British and French forces Main-1 
tain Strong Pressure Toward 

Belgian Coastal Region.

V
/
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London, Nov. 27. — Insidb Russia 

the unsettled condition of affaira daily 
seems to be growing more Intense. 
All communication now has been

mi
9c GREAT CIVIC EVENT London. Nov. 27.—Information was 

received heme today from Petrografd 
that a number of German staff officers 
■have arrived theme and are acting in 
an advisory capacity to Nikolai Le- 
nlne, the Bolsheviki premier.

Allies of Germany.
Washington, Nov. 27.—Official

4M tiiered between north and south Russia, 
even the foreign embassies in Petro- 
grad being unable to get in touch with 
Odessa and other points to the south. 
Official advices are to the effect that 
the Russian northern army is in dire 
straits for food, having had no bread 
for several days.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The British 
be followed up 

1er ’ offensives
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drive on G ambrai 
relentlessly by
along the western front, in the opin
ion of officers familiar with what is 
in prospect In France. Authoritative 
announcement already has been made 
abroad. #ha* this winter wpuld see no 
hftit in operations, and It has become 
certain that the French and British 
armies will pursue midwinter 

1 paigns such as nev 
ed. Already the
forced their way forward against 
more serious obstacle than they wiH 
encounter later, when the cold has 
hardened the ground for the passage 
of tçoops and artTTiary. The mud of 
Flanders has been thé greatest bar
rier to major operations during the 

: last few weeks, but the Cambrai at- ti 
tack was forced home despite ft.

Meagre official report» at the pro 
Ki tes of the driv* on Camiorai indi
cate rilearly that General Bvnght 
forces arv aiming at a great en
circling nrnemeni* With a>, Jvvide 
wedge driven into the Cambrai front, 
the British commander apparently is 
working his way behind the German 
linen on his left flank. Sf he succeeds 
in penetrating deeply in that direc
tion màny officer* here bçNjsve he 
will force a retirement by the ^Ger
mans/ on a wida front. ' ' I’-V

Meanwhilahthe British and French 
pressure farther toward the Belgian

.Bs?»SmiHE«AIG REPORTS CAPTURE
are engaged in fording the Germans ___ ___ ___

S3S of 500 ENEMY SOLDIERS
portant bearing, in tne opinion of of 
fleers here, on this general plan o< 
accomplishing during the winter » a 
decisive result in the coastal region 
as the foundation upon- which next 
year's offensive campaign 
laid.

will
slthi j*NT’a£»,°" |By Associated Press-

British Headquarters In Fro nos, 
Nov. 27.—The British have made an
other advance in the Cambrai area 
and, according to the latest reporta, 
have worked their way forward thru 
the northwestern part of Fontaine 
Notre Dame, which they caiptured at ] 
the beginning of the attack last week 
tut subsequently lost. They are now 1 

paid to have advanced almost to the

Men and Women of Every 
Walk in Life Will Take Part 

in Demonstration.
$1.25 Drawers, 88c
Drawers, for wMch we j 

shirts to match; they are 
made; medium weight 

cashmere; “Body Guard 
perfect fitting; splendid 

Sizes 32, 34, gg 
$1.25. /Today.
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nnmaitton at the news from London 
that Genm'an staff officers are in Pet- 
rognad acting as mdClitary advisers of 
the Lemlne faction prdbaibly will be 
followed promptly toy action on the 
ipeurt of the Uniued States and the al
lies definitely to ptiuce tile Bo'eûievüd 
régime In the licet of Germany's allies.

If the Germane ore there, all doubt 
a® to the ptirpcee of the Bo shevlki 
Os Removed and the ddpûomots will be 
obliged to withdraw to a neutral capi
tal, probably Stockholm, to await in
structions from their governments- 
Such a deve'opmierot undoubtedly 
would toe followed toy immediate can- 
cellaitSon of all orders now in process 
of execution for mlTltary and other

supplies for Russia both In the United 
States and Japan. Several cargoes 
from the United States are now on the 
way to V’aatvostack, but these can be 
diverted by wireless orders, and it has 
'been understood that their delivery 
•would toe contingent upon evidence 
that they would not fall into unfriend
ly hand».

With
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rer-before attempt- 
allied troops have

No. Amount.r% 'Total number sub
scriptions yester
day ............................

Total nuinher sub
scriptions previous
ly reported ............ 63,840
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I'dfor Men
00 ■"<* S1.2S—Pure 
k NecWwear, made iff ' 
M. Pareil & Sons, ffi'e 

■r is noted for its high 
'both; for color and wear, 
assortment of this quo* 
Panada. Exdkielve pat 

designs. Bach, $1.00

X*11,139 f 4,258,600

t main street, which runs east and 
w?st thru the centra of the village.

The Bri.ish continue to press their 
attack in the face of strong enemy 
resistance. M

The new assault was made by the 
British at Ftont-iune ait dawn after a Î 
o mpa-otiveiiiy quiet night, and hot 
fluting developed immediate’y. The 
German* poured a heavy machine gun 
fire against the B Wt'tii from tile win-* 
down and no fs of buildings, and a 
large oonscl dition of enemy machine 
guns in La Fcîle Wood southeast of 
Port*Bine wae clsn b ought into action 
against the attacking troops.

Gal'ing Machine Gun Fire.
Thfle maic>rne gun fire presented ti*e 

multi difficulty to Hhe advance, for the 
Gectnom» in the iha*n4eit were working 
from behind wa'-ln ond other cover, 
while it was necessary for the Brltidh 
Ito change across more or leas openi 

vi« «he enemy a good 
Wee» their roehks with an g

— *■ ■ ■—V. ’ 11
The battle on the emitnern edge of 

Bourton Village oontiimied last night.
As a re-Tuât of a determined drive 
against the Gemman Une tho BrlVWi 
were enabled to break tihru at one 
point and bring bock a party of Eng
lish troop* that had -been holding out 
in the southern pert of the hamlet and 
had been isolated for some time. No 
attempt was made to remain In the , 
vi'fege after this body of men had 
been rescued and gotten back thru ;5 
the gap in the G°imwi Une. It was 
reported this morning that another 
body 'of British troops was folding a 
position in the nor lb:rn section of the 
village, with Germans all about them- 
But this Is uncertain.

The enemy delivered a counter-at
tack against the nontheegt corner of 
Bout ton Wood about 10 o’clock last 
night, tout was repulsed. The Britidh 
line this morning' Is holding firm along 
the northern fringe of the wood and 
up .to the edge of Bcnzr.kyn VHJrags.

Hammer German Lins*.
Outside of ithe operations about loin

taine and Bourlon there was little In
fantry action on the rest ed the front 
la Elt night. The BriW-i nirtEtery ho* 
been hammering the Germans heavily 
at various pod nits, and during the night 
projected a considerable amount of 
*<!« into Queant.

Tfte weather moderated somewhat j 
■late yesterday, and heavy storms set 
in. It rained torrent» most of the "j 
night and for a time this turned to 
snow, smtil ipaitd'^es of Which are stWl 
to be seen about the countryside. The 1 
tain continued today, malting the po- : . j 
»itlon of the troops opera'dng In the I 
new territory most unccmfor1tah*e, I

The air service was active yesterday.
One party of British planes crashed 
one enemy arid brought down two 1 
others out of control in a fight*

43.059,450
Germane openly advising 

Lenme and his Mlowera, it is assum
ed that efforts will be made to carry 
Russia into the position of an active 
ally of the central powers. This might 
produce a most serious situation by

vGrand total to date.. 74.979 $47,317,950

Today is Victory Day in the great 
Toronto campaign to raise $75,000.- 
000. It will be celebrated toy a half
holiday commencing at noon, when 
the factories—excepting those en
gaged on munitions—schools and all 
institutions will close down. This 
afternoon there will be a monster 
parade, in which over ten thousand 
people will march. The prominent 
men In every walk of Mfe In Toronto 
will turn oui, and Mayor Church has 
announced that he will take en ac
tive part. The parade promises to be 
the greatest civic event in the history 
of Toronto.

The meet novel features will bq in 
the parade, including a full-sized 
airplane and the C, P. R. engine 
which was to have run up Tongo 
street last week. There will also be 
a full-sized steamboat represented. | 

The parade till form in Queen's 
"Park, and leaving there at 2 o’clock, 
the route will be: v

Routs of Parade.
South on University, wesft on 

Qutien, south on Simcoe, e 
King, north on Jarvis, west on Carl- 
tor. and College, north into/Queen's 
Park, encircling park. /

The parade will take hour and 
e half to pass. - l 

It will consist of eight sections, 
viz., publicity section, rmlltary sec
tion, veterans’ section, civic section, 
juvenile section, society section and 
industrial section.

There will be twelve brass bands, 
and so many floats of immense size 
that all the streets over which the 
parade posses will have to be clear
ed of traffic.

The military section will be under 
the direction of Major-General Logic 
and will consist of C. E. F. unite.

The hospital section will include 
the V. A. D. nurses in uniform and 
Red Cross- The veterans’ section 
will be composed of the Great War 
Veterans.

The civic section will Include the 
municipal officials and the municipal 
departments, including a turn-out of 
tho fire department.

The Juvenile section will comprise 
the school children of the city.

In the socleity section there will be 
nine or ten fraternal societies in full 

■ frree.
The industrial section will be com

posed of the labor organizations.
Gun» to Fire.

The airplane in the parade will be 
^equliptppd with machine guns and will 
\ f're messages to the public and mes- 

1 **ses will also be discharged from 
cannon. A feature will be the turn
out of tho munition workers in mon-

(Concluded on Rage 7, Column 4).
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Threatens to Occupy Denmark as Counter- 
Measure — Scandinavian Leaders 

Confer on Grave Situation.
Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—(Behind the 

meeting of the Scandinavian
seize a corresponding -base in Den
mark. Says British Lines Were Advanced in Flanders After 

Strong Fighting, and Attacks By Germans 
Were Dispersed By British Artillery.

Jtnon-
archs and ministers at Christiania 
this week 11 eg the fear, unfounded 
tho it may be, of Norway’s entry in
to the war, and of the German men
ace that, in this case, she should feel 
called upon to occupy Denmark as a 
counter-measure. \

The Associated Press learns from a 
responsible source that the 
cnee which was arranged in 
que nee of an intimation from Ger
many that the growth• of anti-Ger
man sentiment in Norway, particu
larly after the sinking of the convoy 
in the North Sea toy German cruisers, 
le being followed with concern by 
Germany, and that it is (feared that 
Norway might be impelled, either by 
excited public opinion 
irom the
struggle at least to the 
granting a naval base to England 
and the United States, in which event 
Gei many would feel called

Upon receipt of this information at 
Copenhagen word was hurriedly sent 
to King Gustaf of Sweden, and Den
mark’s most prominent citizen, Pre
sident Andersen, of the Danish East 
Asiatic Company, who is high in the 
confidence of Berlin, as well as Lon
don. was despatched to Berlin Jo 
verify the report, and, if possible, to 
change the German attitude. Mr. An
dersen conferred with Dr. von Knehl- 
mann, secretary for foreign affairs, 
at Berlin, and he confirmed the 
port, adding that, in view of the 
Italian and Russian, developments, the 
military and pan-German elements 
were again In the saddle in Germany 
and exerting influence against which 
the foreign office with its more mo
derate views found It most difficult 
to contend.
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BOLSHEVIKI TRY TO PICK 
QUARREL WITH.BRITISHats$9AS II 1 swayed backwards and forwards dur

ing the day.
"We have advanced our line and 

taken over five hundred prisoners.
“During the afternoon the enemy 

attempted to attack the position we 
hold in "the Hindenburg line on the 
spur west of Moeuvres, but was driv
en off by our fire.
v “The enemy’s artillery has again 
rtoown great activity east and north
east of Ypres.”

London, Nov. 27.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters to

night says:
"At dawn today our local attacks 

in thé neighborhood of the Villages of 
Fontaine Notre Dame and Bourlon led 
to strong fighting. The enemy, strong
ly reinforced, contested our advance 
with great stubbornness, and the fight,

” and “slip-on” 
woven Scotch and 
i and greys, show- 
;r of coats will not / 

morning.
$ 1.5.00.

confer-
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Molest Demand That Russians 
prisoned in Great Britain 

Be Released.
London, Nov. 27.—A Reu 

patch from I’etrogrod eoys 
Trotzky, Bolsheviki foreign minister, 
has written to Sir George- W. Bu
chanan, the British ambassador, de
manding the release of two P.ussian 
citizens, Ctiichirin and Petroff by 
name, under arrest in England, char
acterizing them as “stainless and self- 
sacrificing men of high Ideals,” He 
demanda also the release at others 
under arrest.

Trotzky alleges that many English
men living -in Russia ar eopenly en
gaged in political activities with the 
counter-revolutionary Russian bour
geoisie and declares: "The revolu
tionary democracy cannot accept the 
position that worthy heroes of the 
Russian revolution languish in con
centration camps in England while 
counlter-revolutionary British citizens 
suffer no restraint in Russian revolu
tionary territory."

Im-
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sizes

Today,
. 9.45
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or pressure 
allied side, to enter the 

point of FIVE ENEMY ATTACKS 
REPULSED BY ITALIANS

King Gustaf came to Copenhagen 
and spent a day in conference with

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 8).
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\oday at Enemy Rushes Broken Up With Heavy Losses 
to Attackers—Italian Line Holds 

At All Points.e i
4:

By Associated Press-
Italian Army

TO STABILIZE FOOD PRICES. quarters today, and the streets showed 
in a,most as much khaki as array- The 

Prince of Wales renewed hfte early ria 
it. going about the stredts and ming
ling with the officers at public restau
rants in the most democratic fashion.
At is reported from the Friuli region, 

occupied by the enemy, that the civil 
population has been required t* turn 
over all copper articles, grease and 
oils in its possession within live days. 
Emperor Charles is said to have made 
another visit to the invaded region, 
going to the coast cities of Grade* and 
MonfaJcone.

The work of the Maclean organization in South York is this week t > 
be mainly devoted to the' voters’ lists and checking up .the work of the 
enumerators. But things took a big new turn yesterday- in the direction 
of getting the soldiers’ and the nurses’ women kin on the lists, as sug
gested by Mr. Maclean in his letter to the women of the riding on Monday 
last. The North Toronto women organized yesterday for that part of the 
city and^have their canvass now "under way. The ladies of Earlscourt will 
be at it today and tomorrow, where there must be over two thousand 
women votes; also north of Danforth avenue In No. 1 ward. But this must 
toe all cleaned up this week. There are over five thousand votes to be got 
on and voted, and Mr. Maclean hopes to see It accomplished.

An enthusiastic committee of the ladies of North Toronto, numbering 
about fifty, held an organization meeting at the home of Mrs. Dunbar 
Tuesday morning to consider the line of activity they should assume in the 
South York elections.

It was a real Unionist win-the-war meeting and was addressed by W. 
F. Maclean, the Unionist win-the-war candidate for South York.

Mr. Maclean pointed out that the responsibility of the ladies in the 
election was not only to see that the Union government is elected by a big 
majority, but that they should make -their voice so unmistakably effective 
that the representatives sent to Ottawa would be warranted in extending 
the franchise to all women, a step forward to the present situation of grant
ing the franchise to the next of kin of soldiers overseas.

After Mr. Maclean’s address a vote of thanks to Mr. Maclean was 
moved by Mrs. Firstbrook and seconded by Mrs. Dunbar and unanimously 
carried on being put to the meeting by the chairman, Mrs. R. G. Kirby. 
The meeting organized at once to check up the enumerators’ work, to see 
that every woman voter is properly registered, and districts were assigned 
to volunteer workers, systematically covering the districts of wards two 
and three. The organization will be known as the Women’s Union League 
of South York, division A.

The several Maclean committee rooms were all busy yesterday getting 
the names of the women voters and distributing them to the various 
enumerators.

Next week they will all be busy in appealing to have the names missed 
by the enumerators -put on. This will be the last chance to register the 
women vote.

Mr. Maclean intends to hold meetings thruont South York during next 
week and the following week, the dates for which will be arranged and 
announced on Friday or Saturday of this week.

Headquarters 
Northern Italy, Monday, Nov. 25.— 
Five determined attacks by Austro- 
German forces, on the left wing of the, 
Italian fourth army near Monte P«?fti- 
ca. between the Brenta and the l’ii^ye, 
were delivered today. The enemy 
rushes were broken by the defensive 
troops with heavy to sees to the at
tackers.

Not only the left but the right wing 
and the centre of the army now «old-, 
ing this sector were subjected to at
tack, the enemy effort now attaining 
its full force here. On the right and 
the centre the struggle raged from 
Monte Monfenera westward, with the 
Italians nolding their line te all points.

The fluctuations of the great battle 
have now developed ho a stage where 
the resisting power of the Italian 
aimy has -been demonstrated to be suf
ficient to retard if not to prevent any 
sudden rush thru the passes leading to* 
the Venetian plains. This was re
garded as a serious meance six days 
ago. but as each day has shown the 
Italian lines holding sclid against re-4, 
peated a‘tacks and their defenders 
ready even to take the aggressive 
against heavy odds, the feeling of 
gravity that then prevailed is chang
ing to one of restored confidence and 
ivwavering determination, 
with a spirit of buoyancy which per
vades ail ranks of the army and clvl- 
ian life.

There is also tile feeling that friend
ly ftl’ied support is near at a timely 
moment, and that the mingled ranks 
of gray, blue and khaki will combine 
to form the barrier that Italy has ■Sus
tained atone until now.

Washington, Nov. 27.—CejitraJdxa- 
tior. in the food administration of all 
-purchases of dtaiple foodstuffs by the 
army and navy end by allied and neu
tral buyers Dor the purpose of stabiliz
ing prices and controlling supplies, 
was announced tonight by Food Ajd- 
mdnisptra'ftor Hoover, 
will be handled toy a -newly created 
division of oo-oitiJination of purchases.

BRITISH CASUALTIES
FOR WEEK TOTAL 30,314

I
'

;
STATESMEN OF ALLIES

FOREGATHER IN PARIS
Despite Heavy Cambrai Fighting, 

British Lessee Show Decrease 
From Previous Report.

London, Nov. 27.—-British coauaXiee 
offi-".. Ay reported f -r ehe week ending 
today aggregated 30,314. They were 
divided as fjifiows:

KUUed or died of wounds, officers, 
269; mai, 5947.

Wound- d or missing, officers, 186; 
men, 23,202.

The purchases

British, Amsricsn and Italian 
sione in French Capital for 

Conference.
Mis- ELECnON IN CANADA

A GREAT MISFORTUNE
Dondon, Nov. 27. — The representa- 

;LVO\,of t'1e chief nations at war with, 
the Teutonic allies are gathering in 
lraris for the Inter-allied conference, 
at which are to be discussed momen- 
tous questions for more unified action 

iutlte Pfosecutlon of the war.
The American, British and Italian 

missions already have reached the 
trench capital. They are led respec- 
i ,"e*y by Colonel E. M. House, David 
tAoyd George, the British prime min- 
Preifilei-111 Vlttorio Orlando, the Italian,

f,în addition -to determining a basis 
1 ®trouKer joint action against the 

i«Zmy, routines, the conferees doubl
ant a so w*** discuss at length the 
thn ^U,0'i* situation in, Russia, where 
. , Bolsheviki factions are in conti ol 

German staff officers are 
vilLrt16? LZ 1)6 acting as military ad- 

to the Lenine government. Pos- 
a m<ret pertinent point in the 

wlU b® the future atti- 
Rns«in°f tb®.,ahied countries toward 
HuxvJti '^hetiler the situation as it 
eluvtJhnds does not Place the Bol
in , ' government and Its followers
trul powere,SOry °f alIies of the ccn"

AUSTRIAN ATTACK ON
ITALIANS IN ALBANIA

Daily Mail Says Laurisritsp Have 
Undertaken to Wreck Cana

dien Army.

London. Nov. 27.—The Daily Mail in 
an editorial on the Canadian election 
calls It a “great misfortune." It de
clares thé Laurier supporters have 
undertaken to wreck the Canadian 
army at the most critical moment of 
the war, and condemns LauriePs con
tention that voluntiu-y service will 
give all the men required, 
this has already been tried and has 
failed, as it failed in Great Britain, 
adding:

“Victory- for Laurier would mean 
that Canada would have to drop ou 
of the war.”

Enemy Made Initial Gain, But was 
Later Repulsed With Heavy

Losses.

Rome, Nov- 27.—Austrian troops 
made another attack on the Italian 
lines in Albania oti Sunday, in wbidh 
they eoored ap initial success, Che war 
office announced today, 
came to the assistance at the Albanian 
bands that had been driven back in 
the region southeast of Beret, and -the 
Austrians were forced to retreat with 
heavy casualties, 
statement reads:

"In Albanie» on Sunday night the 
enemy forced a passage of .tile Gaunt 
River between Ctpan and Kotokara, 
southeast of Bera, attacking our Al
banian bands there. The prompt In
tervention of reguflar troops drove the 
enemy back with the infliction of 

Many British officers were at head- heavy toezee upon him.'’

Notwithstanding the heavy fighting 
during tie poet week In the Cambrai 
dldt tdt the British casualties are flees 
than in the preceding week, when- 
they totale! 32,227- Two weeks haelt 
they were 25,066.

COMMANDEERED SHIPS
IN SERVICE OF ALLIES

It says
Regulars

.49Today - • • 
’oday at . • • 
oday at . • • 
oday at... • 
iday at' 
ozen. Today. • 
en. Today-*

Brings Total Tonnage of This Class 
Now Used by Entente Up to 

179499.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Completion 
of six commandeered merchant ships 
during the week ending November 24 
was announced today by the shipping 
board. These vessels were seized by 
the government on the ways when It 
took over all merchant ships building 
September fourth.

This brings the total of common - Sj 
deered ships completed to date to S4, 
of 179,399 tons.

.. . .49
• • • .49 

.98
; :-i-£

6.95

7.96

The text of thecoupledDINEEN’S SELECT FURS.

Only first quality skins and pelt.-, 
are made .tp into garments in the 
DInecn factory. Second grad- and in
ferior skins are r.ot retained, 
selection of materials gives Dine.en 
furs a Brice advantage <uf 15 to 25 per 
cent- an quality- Dtneen’s, 146 Yongc 
street.
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SOUTH YORK CAMPAIGN
I

Getting Women Voters on the List For 
the Unionists.
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